Phyto StemCell

Vitalizing cream mask with marine collagen and apple stem cells

Confirmed benefits:

➢ Immediate firming and tightening effect through marine collagen.
➢ Improves the skin's elasticity and smoothness.
➢ Apple stem cell extract provides new vitality.
➢ Intensive skin regeneration.

Active substances:
• Marine Collagen • Apple Stem Cell Extract
• Squalan • Jojoba Oil • Vitamin E
• Panthenol
Cream mask as a revitalizing fountain of youth for the skin. Marine collagens immediately show a tightening effect, while apple stem cell extract helps to give new vitality to the epidermis and stave off its aging process. Thus, the skin can optimally regenerate and enjoy a flying start toward a smooth and animated appearance full of youthfulness.

Application:
Apply the mask onto the cleansed skin, and allow to work in for 10-15 minutes. Remove residues with cold or lukewarm water.

Masks have an intensified effect when the skin is perfectly prepared. This can be achieved by a peeling, e.g. enzymatic scrub powder or lotion exfoliating tonic. Recommended for use in cabin and for use at home.

Product- No. 1177, contains 50 ml.